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lflTRQDUCUOK

When a plant species occurs over a vide geographic range,

individuals or populations growing in different localities frequently

display differences in one or more traits* This phenotypic variation

associated with locality (geographic variation) may he due to environ-

mental or genetic factors, or interactions hetveen them.

Environmental differences are a consequence of modifications

caused by habitat factors* Genetic variation associated with locality

(racial variation), on the other hand, is due to such mechanisms as

mutation, natural selection, hybridization, or combinations of these

factors. It basically results from the fact that the individuals

within populations differ genetically* The genetic heterogeneity

between individuals is caused by mutation or hybridisation. It is

maintained by Intricate mechanisms inherent in most species, enhancing

chances of survival of the species in a constantly changing environment.

This genetic variation among individuals is the basis for racial

variation.

If the localities are characterized by different environments,

and if some degree of reproductive isolation is present, racial

variation will occur. Plants that are genetically most suited to

their particular habitat will survive and reproduce In greater numbers

than those not so well endowed. Some degree of reproductive isolation

is necessary because If interbreeding occurs randomly throughout a

species range, natural selection in a given locality would merely

result in a change in the mean of the whole species. In forest trees,

sufficient isolation is provided by the limited distance of pollen and

seed dispersal.
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Although natural selection Is the most Important cause of racial

variation, it is believed that such variation nay also result from

chance fluctuations in gene frequencies (genetic drift) leading to

fixation of genes* Genetic drift is most apt to occur in small,

isolated populations and environmental differences need not he present.

Geographic variation occurs in characteristic patterns, depending

upon the nature of the forces that caused it. Since climatic factors

are often important natural selection forces, and since climate often

changes gradually over a species range, the pattern of racial variation

frequently is continuous or clinal. However, relatively uniform and

discontinuous habitats may cause relatively discrete populations or

ecotypes. Likewise, present or past Isolation may cause ecotypes or

combinations of both clinal and ecotypic variation.

Needless to say, geographic variation In forest trees is common,

and it is of great interest to forest land managers and forest

scientists. The nature of geographic variation (i.e., the proportion

of environmental and genetic components) Is important to land managers

because if differences in economically important traits are genetic

they must use care in selecting sources of seed for forest planting.

Likewise, forest geneticists are keenly aware of the possibilities

of capitalising on racial variation in development of superior strains.

Taxonomists are interested in patterns of variation in their attempts

to classify trees on both the species and subspecies level.

The present study was designed mainly to Investigate the nature

and patterns of geographic and racial variation for a number of

characteristics in slash pine (Pinus elliottil Kngelm.), one of the
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more important commercial trees of the Southeast* Secondary objectives

were (l) to search for causes of patterns of variation that sight he

found, and (2) to compare the magnitude of variation associated with

localities against that associated with individuals within localities*



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

General

It is probably safe to say that Geographic variation has been

studied in all commercially important forest tree species and in

many of the noncommercial.ly Important ones, Langlet (1938)

summarized much of the early work. Several recent publications

include brief reviews of much of the past literature: Dorman (1952),

Critchfield (1957) , Echols (195=3), Squillace and Bingham (1958),

Callahan (19^2), and Langlet (1963).

These studies liave demonstrated that racial variation is

prevalent in forest trees, although some species such as red pine

(?. resinosa Ait.) shoved no, or relatively small, variation in

some traits (Bucliman and Buchman, 1962; and Wright et al., 19^3) •

As might be expected, differences were found to be greatest, or

most prevalent, where the species range covered a lar^e geographic

area, such as ponderosa pine (P. ponderosa Laws.) and Scotch pine

(P. sylvestris L.). However, variation lias been found even in

trees having a relatively small geographic range, such as sand pine

(P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey) (Little and Dorman, 1952a), and western

white pine (P, monticola Dougl.) (Squillace and Bingham, 1958)*
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Many of the patterns reported contained an element of continuous

or clinal variation. Where the variation is a result of gradual

changes in climatic or geographic features, and where complete repro-

ductive isolation is absent, one might, of course, expect the variation

in plant characteristics to he continuous. Stebbine (1950> P* ^0

expressed the opinion that most species with a continuous range,

encompassing changes in latitude or climate, will be found to possess

clines for physiological characteristics adapting them to conditions

prevailing in various parts of their range* Numerous patterns showing

continuous variation associated with rainfall have been reported

(Larson, 1977; Thorbjornsen, I96I; Goddard and Strickland, 1962; and

Squillace and Silen, 19^2) • Elevational trends were reported by

Callaham and Liddlcoet (1961) and Crltchfield (1957). Numerous

Instances of gradual changes associated with latitude or length of

photqperlod have been found (Langlet, 1936; and Schoenixe and Brown,

1963).

One frequently also sees in the literature evidences of ecotypic

patterns of variation (for examples, see Wright, 19^4; Pauley and

Perry, 195^; Vaarta^a, 195^; Squillace and Bingham, 1958; and Wella,

I962) . However, some of these authors used the term broadly, applying

it to patterns which are genetic and adaptive but not necessarily

discontinuous. Too, there is often some question aa to whether the

ecotypic variation occurs exclusive of other types.



Theoretically, distinct ecotypes vith no element of

continuity can occur in a species having ideographical isolation,

and in vhich genetic adaptation to a uniform habitat (such as soil

or exposure) has occurred. Ilowever, since the habitat vithin a

species range or vithin parts of a species range often varies

continuously, combinations of patterns are more likely. Thus, it

is possible to visualize a situation in vhich a species occurs in

geographically isolated groups, vith ecotypic variation occurri

among groups as a result of adaptation or genetic drift, or both.

But vith the climate varying continuously through the range we

could have clinal variation occurring both vithin and between the

ecotypes. This may indeed be the situation in some species such as

ponderosa pine, in vhich elevational gradients were reported by

Callaham and Liddicoet (1961), and in vhich ecotypes were

delineated by Wells (1962). In this same species, Squillace and

Silen (I962) pointed out apparent clinal variation associated vith

climatic variables but acknovledged that likelihood that

discontinuities also occurred; irregularities in a clinal pattern

were illustrated by Callaham and Hasel (1961). Clausen et aL.

(19^8) found clinal trends for height of plant between climatic

races of Achillea lanulosa . In Scotch pine, Wright and Baldvin

(1957) and Wright and Bull (19°3) delineated broad ecotypes vithin

the species range, vhile Langlet (1936) pointed out that clinal

variation for certain characteristics occur both vithin and

between ecotypes of this species.



The existence or nonexistence of the two kinds of variation

often becomes a natter of degree, with interpretation highly

subject to the opinions of the investigator and confused by

terminology. It is no wonder that considerable discussion and

debate have resulted on this problem (Turesson, 193&; Eaegri,

1937; Langlet, 1936, 1959> and 1963; Kriebel, 1956; and Callaham,

1962). Until more concrete terminology and guidelines for

classification are available (if indeed ever) the wise investigator

will describe his pattern of variation as best he can without

attempting to classify it categorically (Langlet, 19^3)

•

Another type of variation noted rather frequently in the

literature is random variation. Here differences among stands

sampled within the species range may be real but exhibit no

distinctive geographical trends or patterns such as clines or

ecotypes. This type of variation is likely to occur where the

species range is discontinuous in the present or had been so at

so:ae time in the recent past, as exemplified by the random pattern

found in the major portion of the range of European black pine (Pinus

nigra Arnold) by Wright and Bull (1962) • However, random differences

have been found for seed germination in slash pine by Mergen and

Hoekstra (195*0 • Likewise, Thorbjornsen (1961) reported random

variation for wing length, seed length, cone length, needle length,

and frequency of serrations on needle margins in loblolly pine (P.

taeda I..). Both of these species have rather continuous ranges.

The cause of random variations in such cases is obscure, although

partial reproductive isolation which is believed to be common in

most trees may have a bearing (Wright, 19^3)

•
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Slash Pine

Slash pine, like many pine species, has suffered a confused

nomenclature (Little and Dorman, 195*0 • Recently, these authors (1952b)

subdivided it into two varieties, P. elliottii Engelm. var. »niottli,

typical slash pine, and P. elliottii var. densa Little and Dorman, South

Florida slash pine, formally publishing a description of the latter.

The ranges of the two varieties, as given by Little and Dorman

(195*0 $ are shown in Figure 1. The authors showed the varieties as

being allopatric, the boundary between them being indicated by the heavy

dashed line in central Florida. At a later date, Lengdon (1963) published

a revised range of the densa variety, extending It northward a considerable

distance as shown by the dotted line in Figure 1. He indicated that

trees of both varieties occur in the area of overlap. Slash pine does

not extend into the Caribbean Islands.

Features which, according to Little and Dorman (195*0, distinguish

the two varieties are as follows:

Var * elliottii ; Needles in fascicles of two and three, and normal

seedlings with erect, slender, pencillike stems.

Var. densa: Needles in fascicles of two (infrequently three);

seedling with grasslike, almost stemless stage with many crowded needles,

and thick tap root. The wood of this variety is also heavier and has

thicker cummerwood than the typical variety.

Mature trees of the two varieties also differ somewhat in general

appearance. Variety densa is normally shorter, with its stem often

forking into large branches and Its crown "being generally flat-topped

and open, compared to the usually taller and relatively narrow-crowned

typical variety. However, according to many foresters, these differences
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and even the more distinctive seedling characteristics become obscure

in the portions of the species range where the two varieties meet,

making it difficult or impossible to separate the two varieties.

Slash pine, being relatively susceptible to fire injury, was

originally confined to ponds, pond margins, and other wet areas

(Cooper, 1957). With the advent of white man and fire protection it

has invaded drier areas, where it grows sympatrically with the relatively

fire resistant longleaf pine (P. palustris Mill. )

.

South Florida slash pine occurs In pure stands on flatwoods sites

in the southern part of its range, while to the north it is confined

to the wetter sites along streams and in other poorly drained or swampy

areas (Langdon, 19^3)* In the southern portion of its range, there is

some degree of geographic isolation between the two coastal areas,

caused by the Everglades. The two "prongs" along the coast, however,

meet in Polk and Osceola Counties.

A number of seed source studies (studies in which seeds were

collected from trees growing in different portions of the species range

and planted in a common environment) have been conducted with slash

pine. Some of these sampled only the northern portion of the species

range (Table l), while others sampled a relatively broad latitudinal

zone (Table 2). The studies were designed mainly to determine variation

within the range of elliottli only. However, sampling in some studies

of the latter group (Table 2) extended as far south as Polk County,

Florida, which is in the area bordering the two varieties (transition

zone). In the "Florida-Georgia" experiment (Table 2), a single source

well within the range of denaa (Collier County, Florida) was included
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along with elUcttii sources in one of the seven plantations in the test,

out vac not included in the statistical tests indicated.

As seen in Tables 1 and 2, significant differences vere found more

frequently in those studies sampling a broad latitudinal zone than in

those sampling only the northern part of the species range. This was

especially true for growth rate. In one experiment, latitudinal growth

rate differences were mainly due to a sample from Polk County, Florida,

in the transition zone and results suggested the existence of natural

hybridization between varieties in that area (Mergen, 195^, and

Wakeley, 1959). (For further evidences of hybridization see Mergen, 1958.)

In still another experiment, growth rate was usually moderately superior

among sources from extreme south Georgia and north Florida ( north-central

region ), and it decreased both to the north and south of this area

(Squillace and Kraus, 1959) • These authors suggested that climatic

conditions may be optimum in the north-central region, where superior

growth rate may have resulted from relatively strong natural selection

for this trait. Resistance to cold damage in the northern fringe and

unfavorable distribution of rainfall in the southern areas may have

been relatively more important than growth rate in natural selection

in these areas*

The results for survival were similar to those for growth rate-

differences were found more frequently when a broad latitudinal zone

was sampled than when only the northern portion of the species range

was sampled. In both the "Southwide" and the "Florida-Georgia" studies

early survival was usually greater among northern sources than among

southern ones. Some traits, such as stomatal xrequency (Mergen, 1958)
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and fusiform rust resistance (Henry, 1959) * showed evidences of

longitudinal variation in the north*

Several studies other than seed source tests, have also provided

Information on geographic variation in slash pine. A plantation near

Gainesville. Florida, containing clones from phenotypically superior

trees selected in various portions of the range of elllottii (Perry

and Wang, 1955) shoved differences in gum yielding ability at about

7 years of age (Anonymous, 19&2, p* 12U). A cattle damage test in

south Florida, comparing the two varieties of slash pine, shoved

significant differences in growth and survival (Hilmon, et al., 1962).

Stemvood specific gravity and/or sunmerwood per cent were studied in

elllottii trees growing In their natural habitats by several investigators

(Larson, 1957; Perry and Wang, 1958; Wheeler and Mitchell, 1959 and I962;

and Goddard and Strickland, 1962). These studies agreed In shoving that

specific gravity and summerwood per cent Increase in going from north

to south through Georgia and Florida, and from west to east through the

northern portion of the species range. The cllnal pattern of variation

was shown to be closely associated with seasonal distribution of rainfall,

in addition to latitude and longitude. However, the two experiments

reported upon by Echols (i960), shown In Table 1, suggest that the

pattern in these wood properties is largely environmental rather than

genetic. Variation In time of pollen and seed ripening has been

reported by Dorman and Barber (1956) •

As noted earlier, the above studies dealt mainly with variety

elllottii . The possibility of variation within variety dense seems

to have escaped study.



BASIS FOB VARIATION IH SLASH PIHE

This section contains an examination of the environmental

factors "Which may have been instrumental in causing geographic and/or

racial variation to he reported. Information on climate was freely

drawn from U.S. Weather Bureau reports (Weather Bureau, 1956 and 1959) •

Climate within the range of slash pine varies from a ssone of

transition between temperate and subtropical conditions in the north to

tropical conditions in the Florida Keys. Temperature variation and

other factors are strongly affected by latitude and proximity to the

Atlantic Ocean or Gulf of Mexico. Summers are relatively long, warm,

and humid; winters are relatively mild due to the southerly latitude

and warm adjacent sea waters, but periodically cool and cold air from

the north invades the region.

Mean January temperatures increase gradually from a low of about

50°F. at the northern extreme in South Carolina to a high of about 70°F.

in the Florida Keys (Fig. 2). Ho such gradient occurs in summer,

however, mean July temperatures averaging about 80°-82°F. throughout

the region. Length of frost-free season increases from a low of

about 240 days at the northern extremes to a high of 3^5 days in south

Florida. The spread between daily maximum and minimum temperature is

greatly affected by proximity to the sea, especially during the growing

season. For example, the mean spread for the months of April through

September varies from as little as 1^°F. along the coasts to as high

as 26°F. in interior portions of the species range (Fig. 3)«

15
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Mean annuel precipitation varies from as high as 6k inches in

southeast Florida and southern Louisiana and Mississippi, to as low

as kh inches at the northern limits in east Georgia (Pig. k)» Although

the pattern is Bonevhat erratic there is a general tendency for decreasing

rainfall from southern Louisiana, east and northeast to South Carolina,

and from south Florida northward.

Seasonal distribution of rainfall shows distinctive patterns.

Precipitation is distributed favorably In the northern portion of the

species range, with highs occurring generally in February and March,

and July and August. In the south, most of the total rainfall occurs

in the midsummer months and wintertime drouths are rather common. The

variation expressed in these terms produces continuous patterns, These

are well illustrated in maps drawn by SqulUace and Kraus (1959) which

show patterns of rainfall for January through April, and June through

September. The same situation is also expressed in Figure 5 which

shows isograms for rainfall from October through May as a per cent of

annual. Note that it is low in extreme southwest Florida and increases

rather uniformly to the north and northwest.

Estimates of precipitation-evaporation (P-E) ratios were determined

for weather stations within the range of slash pine, using the method

described by Thornthwalte (1931.) These ratios are measures of

precipitation effectiveness and are estimated from mean monthly pre-

cipitation and mean monthly temperature, utiliting Thornthwaite's

formula or his nomogram. (The latter, a graphical method, was used

for the present study) • P-E ratios were determined for months of

February, March, and April, and sunned. These months were chosen

because effective rainfall during this period may be more closely
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associated with growth of slash pine than rainfall during other periods,

as reported by Coile (1936). The data showed a distinctive, continuous

pattern (Fig. 6), much like that for October-May precipitation per cent.

Hurricanes are caramon along the coastal areas (Weather Bureau, 1959)*

Chances of hurricane force winds are greatest at the southern tip of

Florida, and the probabilities generally decrease to the north along the

Atlantic coast to southeast Georgia where they increase slightly. On

the Gulf coast, probabilities decrease northward to the Tampa region

but then become high again in west Florida and south Alabama.

Soils within the range of slash pine are for the most part sandy

in texture, and low in mineral nutrients and moisture holding capacity.

They are often underlain with hardpans 18 to 24 inches below the surface.

Coastal areas are low and flat while the interior portions are generally

rolling, with gentle h 1.1,1 e and ridges mostly under 200 feet in elevation

but reaching as high as 3>v5 feet in Florida, and 600 feet in Georgia.

local variations in soil characteristics, frequently associated with

small differences in elevation (as little as several feet), are common.

These variations strongly affect tree growth (Cooper, 1957).

Forest geneticists are concerned as to whether or not racial

differences associated with local variations in soils are present.

Edaphic races have been reported for some species of plants (Snaydon

and Bradshaw, 1961) . «bst workers feel that this type of variation

has not developed in slash pine. Until recently, slash pine occurred

only on pond margins. Natural selection probably has not had sufficient

time to cause appreciable changes in gene frequencies on the higher areas,

especially since these areas frequently are interspersed with flatwoods.
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Geological changes during the Pleistocene period (beginning about

3/4 million years ago) undoubtedly had some bearing on the development

of variation in slash pine* Following the Kansan gleciation, the Florida

peninsula was reduced to a group of small islands extending from Hamilton

County in the north to as far as Highlands County in the south (MacNeil,

1950). The second shoreline recognized by MacNeil, following the Illinoian

glaciation, shows a similar group of islands but they were larger and

the mainland extended as far south as Alachua County. During the mid-

Wisconsin glacial recession, much of Florida occurred as part of the

mainland, the peninsula extending as far south as Glades County, with a

number of islands mostly along the east and southwest coasts. The final

and most recent shoreline recognized by MacHeil was of post-Wisconsin

origin. Although the degree of inundation was relatively small at this

time, a number of islands occurred along coastal regions.
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Parental Material

The conventional seed source technique was used for this study

but with the additional features of: (1) sampling parental materials

to measure geographic variation, and (2) maintaining individual mother

tree Identity in order to study mother tree variation within stands*

In the fall of i960, mature cones and foliage samples were collected

from each of five (in a few instances less) mother trees at each of 55

stands scattered throughout the range of slash pine. Proposed stand

locations were predesignated mainly by gridding the area on a map, with

a spacing interval of about 50 miles. However, irregularity of the

species range, non-forested areas, and other considerations necessitated

moving many of the proposed locations so that the actual distribution

of the stands only faintly resembles a grid (Fig. 1).

It should be noted that systematic sampling of stands leads to a

bias in variance and the magnitude of this bias is unknown. An

alternative procedure would have been to sample stands completely at

random or to stratify and sample randomly within strata. Systematic

sampling was chosen because of a strong desire to include the extremities

of the range, and because it was felt that this method would be most

suitable for elucidating patterns of variation.

Materials were collected through the aid of cooperators. Instructions

included selection of accessible, natural stands as near as feasible to

the predesignated points, with the requirements that they (l) be at

least too feet away from flowering slash pine plantations, (2) be of

fruiting age, and (3) not be selected for any particular traits*

24
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Within each stand, mother trees -were selected randomly hut with

restrictions that (l) they be dominants or codominants, possessing mature

cones, (2) they be at least 200 but not more than 1,300 feet apart, and

(3) they have one or more neighbors within 100 feet. In those areas where

the two varieties meet or overlap (transition zone), no attempt was made

to select one or the other variety, because (l) identification of the

varieties in the mature stage is difficult, as noted earlier, and (2) it

was felt that attempted selection would prevent the possibility of

determining the population structure of the transition zone* Mother

trees within stands were designated "A" through "E". These letters,

combined with stand numbers (l through 55), served to identify all

mother trees.

From each tree, 10 to 15 cones and 5 branch shoots were collected

from the upper and outer portions of the crowns. Most of the materials

were obtained by shooting them out of the trees with a rifle* Plant

materials were sent to Olustee, Florida, for processing*

Collections were highly successful but, upon receipt of the

materials, the sample from stand 51 was found to be loblolly pine

rather than slash pine (identification was verified upon sowing of

seed). Hence, this stand was discarded. Also, materials for three

mother trees (29E, kQk, and 48C) were missing. Finally, it was later

determined that mother tree 21D was apparently a hybrid (or backcross)

between slash and longleaf pines, and hence data from this tree were

eliminated from analyses. These circumstances reduced the number of

stands to 54, and mother trees to 266*
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In the late fall of i960, after cone collection, seven additional

stands were designated (numbers 56 through 62) and used for collection

of foliage samples (see Fig. 1 for location of these). These supplementary

samples were taken mainly to check on what appeared to he unusual results

from the main samples and to increase sampling intensity in north Florida.

Data from the supplemental samples were not used in statistical analyses

hut were included with data from main samples in elucidating patterns

of variation.

Upon receipt, the unopened cones were counted and 10 (or less when a

shortage occurred) were selected from each mother tree and photographed.

The negatives were then projected on a microfilm reader and the lengths

and diameters (across broadest portion) of each cone were measured.

Cones were dried in the open air; then the seeds were extracted and

winnowed with e seed blower which removed practically all empty seed.

Full seed were then counted, weighed, and stored in a refrigerator at

approximately 'K)°F. until planted.

Branch shoots were handled as follows: Eight fascicles were taken

randomly from the central portion of the first flush of the i960 increment

of each branch shoot (ho fascicles per mother tree). The number of

needles per fascicle was determined on each of these. Then 3 fascicles

were selected randomly from each group of 8 samples (15 per mother tree),

and on these the lengths of fascicles and the lengths of the fascicle

sheaths were measured. Finally, 2 additional needles were selected from

each shoot, again from the central portion of the first i960 flush of

growth (10 per mother tree) and the uppermost 2 Inches of each was cut

and preserved in formalin-aceto-ethyl alcohol fluid.
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The preserved needle specimens were then used for additional

measurements as follows: The lower l/8-inch of each section was cut

and examined under a binocular dissecting microscope (h%) and the

following measurements taken: (1) Width of the needle, measured across

the flat surface or surfaces (binate needles had one flat surface while

ternate needles had two), using an eyepiece micrometer; (2) the number

of rows of stomata on the flat surface or surfaces; and (3) the number

of stomata in two rows, each 1.68 millimeters long (the length of the

micrometer scale); for binate needles the second row nearest each edge

of the single flat surface was used, while for ternate needles the

second row nearest the rounded surface was taken from each of the two

flat surfaces. The number of rows of stomata was divided by the total

flat surface width in millimeters to obtain "number of rows per millimeter

of width." The number of rows per mm. of width was then multiplied by

number of stomata per mm. of row to obtain number of stomata per square

mm. of needle surface.

Freehand cross sections were then cut from the lower end of each

of five needle segments (one per shoot) and mounted in water on

microscopic slides. These were then examined under a microscope (100X)

and the number of resin ducts and number of layers of hypodermal cells

determined. The latter measurement proved difficult. Invariably there

was a well defined, thin-walled, outer layer of cells. Inside of it

occurred one or more "layers" of thick-walled cells, but these were not

always in true layers, the innermost frequently containing sporadic,

single cells. However, four points were systematically predeslgnated

on each section (always between stomata) and the number of "layers"

counted at each, to obtain an average for the needle.
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Progeny Material

Seeds were sown on March lU-15, 1961, In a nursery at Olustee,

Florida, in two nursery tests. Nursery Test 1 was designed to obtain

maximum development of foliage, and for this reason seeds were sown

in plastic pots 6 inches in diameter and 6 inches deep. The design

was a randomised block type, with individual tree plots and five

replications. Prom one to three seeds were sown per pot, depending

upon the number available, and the seedlings were thinned to one per

pot soon after germination.

Nursery Test 2 was designed mainly to produce seedlings in

quantity for outplanting, which is not encompassed In this report.

However, the material provided an opportunity to obtain more reliable

data on seed germination and cotyledon number than could be obtained

from Nursery Test 1 and hence was used for this purpose.

In Nursery Test 2, seeds of each mother tree were sown in row

plots of Uk seeds each, with 3 replications. But in order to minimise

competition effects, the five mother trees of each stand were randomised

within stand plots, and stand plots were randomised within replications.

Seeds were sown at a spacing of 1 inch within rows and rows were spaced

6 Inches apart.

Germination was counted in Nursery Test 2 on March 29, 1961, and

again on April 10, 1961. The first count divided by the second count,

z 100, gave an index of the speed or rate of germination in per cent,

while the latter count (expressed in per cent of seeds sown) alone was

used as a measure of germlnability. Also, cotyledon counts were obtained

on up to 10 randomly chosen seedlings per row in April, 1961.



Total heights and stem diameter outside bark at ground line vere

measured on the Beer)lings of Nursery Test 1 on November 3, I961.

In the late fall of I96I, foliar samples and measurements vere

obtained from the potted seedlings of Nursery Test 1 as follows: First,

counts of the number of needles per fascicle were obtained on each of

10 fascicles taken from each seedling. Fascicles were chosen randomly

from the upper portion of the first flush of growth. The foliar

material was then handled in a manner similar to that from the parents.

However, here fascicle length and fascicle sheath lengths were measured

on three fascicles obtained from each seedling and the stomatal, resin

duct, and hypoderm measurements were obtained for two needles per

seedling.

Analyses

Single variate analyses

Statistical analyses consisted mostly of two types, single variate

and multivariate. In the single variate analyses the stands were divided

into three groups as follows:

Group 1. Stands within the range of the elliottii variety, excluding

those close to the limits of the densa variety, as follows: Numbers 1

through 26, 31 through ho, 52, 5h, and 55. Total, 39.

Group 2. Stands arbitrarily considered to be within the transition

zone between the two varieties: Nuribers 29, 30, kl, k2, Uh, and h$.

Total, 6.

Group 3* Stands within the range of South Florida slash pine as

delineated by Little and Dorman (195*0 * Numbers 27, 28, U3, 46 through

50, and 53* Total, 9.
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Note that the assignment of borderline stands in the transition

zone appears inconsistent in some instances, according to limits of

the varietal ranges shown in Figure 1. The reason for this is that

the assignment of stands into groups vas made according to the small-

scale map in Little and Dorman (195^)» the most recent available range

map at the time. The northern limits of var. dense shown in Figure 1

were reproduced from Langdon's (19&3) aore recent and detailed map,

revealing what appears to be inconsistencies.

The purpose of grouping the stands vas to provide a means for

determining the presence or absence of significant stand differences

within varieties. To this extent, limitations imposed by the arbitrary

nature of the grouping should be recognized*
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The analyses of variance for data from parent tree samples vere as

follows;

Source of Variation P.F. Expected Mean Squares

2 2 2-

Groups of stands (G) 2 "^M
+ k12 ^S + kH m

2 2.

Stands within groups (S) 51 0"^ + k^ cri

2.

Mother trees within stands (m) 209 o^j

Total 262

In the above analyses the deficiency in degrees of freedom for

mother trees was due to seven "missing" trees (9B, 21D, 29E, 36B, 48A,

48B, and 48c). Tree 21D was dropped because of evidence that it was a

hybrid, while the remaining missing trees were due to lack of samples.

Coefficients for the variance con3>onents for all analyses of

variance were computed using the technique outlined by Gates end Shiue

(1962). For the parent tree analyses the coefficients were as follows:

kl2 - 4.870 1m m 56.464

kgg « 4.869
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The analyses of variance for progeny data of Nursery Test 1 were

as follows:

Source of Variation P.P. Expected Mean Squares

Replications (B) k

2 2. 2 2
Groups of stands (0) 2 cr£ + kjo C^ + kj^ ^ • kll °~G

2. 2 Z
Stands within groups (S) 51 °1b

+ 1*23 C^u ^22 ^
Mother trees within stands (M) 209 ^ * koo ^
Error (E) 1043 0^

Total 1309

In the above analyses the deficiencies in degrees of freedom for

mother trees and error were due to seven "missing" mother trees (21D,

22E, 295, 42B, 42P, 48A, and 48c) and five "missing" seedlings (7A-4,

9C-4, 38D-I, 46C-4, and 46P-4) . Mother tree 21D was dropped for reasons

noted earlier, while the remaining missing items were due to lack of

samples*

Coefficients computed for the components of variance estimates,

were as follows:

kl3 « 4.982 k12 - 23-746 ku • 277.504

k23
a 4.984 kgg m 24.278

k
33

. 4.980
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The analyses of variance for progeny data of Kursery Test 2 were as

follows

:

Source of Variation D»F. Expected Mean Squares

Replications (R) 2

2 2 2
Groups of stands (G) 2 crz + k^ °~s

+ ^11 °~G

2 2

Stands within groups (S) 51 ^g. + k22 °~iA

2
Error 1 (Ex) 106 ff^

Mother trees within stands (M) 202 <^ k
33

cr^

2
Error 2 (E2)

1*04 ff^

Total 767

In the above analyses the deficiency in degrees of freedom for

mother trees was due to Ik "missing" mother trees (17D, 21D, 22E, 2$D,

29A, 29C, 29E, 33C, kl£, kSk, U8B, h8c, 53k, and 53C) . Mother tree

21D was dropped for reasons noted earlier while the remaining trees were

dropped because of lack of samples.

Coefficients computed for the components of variance estimates

for progeny data of Nursery Test 2 were as follows:

kj^ - 14.061 ku = 159-lto

k22 14.223

k33 m 3»000
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The main purpose ef the analyses ef variance was to obtain objective

estimates of the degree of variation associated with the factors studied.

To aid in doing this, estimates of components of variance were obtained

using the mean squares computed in the analyses of variance and the

"expected mean squares" shown above (Snedecor, 1956, p. 26l). The

estimated components obtained in this manner were finally expressed in

per cent of the total of all components (excluding the "replication"

component in progeny data).

The component of variance associated with groups was considered to

be expressive of the division of the species into the two varieties and

the transition zone. That associated with stands within groups expresses

the degree of geographic variation within varieties. These two components

taken together are expressive of geographic variation for the species as

a whole. If either or both of these components were statistically

significant and appreciable In magnitude, isograms were drawn in an

attempt to elucidate the pattern ef geographic variation for the trait

concerned.

Bote that the above analyses assume homogeneous variances. As

will later be seen, variation was frequently found to be greater

in some portions of the species range than in others. This circumstance

affects the validity of the estimates of variance components and the

significance teats. Hence, the estimates and tests should be considered

as approximations.
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Multivariate analysis

Multivariate analysis was employed to examine the pattern of

geographic variation considering a groin) of traits simultaneously.

Mahalanobis' "generalised distance function" vas chosen. (For

discussions of this and other multivariate techniques see Rao, 1952;

Howell, I960; Veils, 1962; Wright and Bull, 19&; and Namtoong, 1963.

)

This function, D , expresses the degree of relationship between two

populations, considering simultaneously the group of traits chosen.

The formula for two traits (x^ and Xg is as follows:

in which Xjjl and X^ are the means of trait 1 for the first and second

populations, respectively; X21 and X22 "the means of trait 2 for the

same two populations; S^ and Sg the pooled estimates of the variances

of traits 1 and 2; and S^ the covariance of traits 1 and 2.

As can he seen, the magnitude of Vr for any two populations

Increases with increasing difference In the means for each trait, and

decreases with increasing variance and covariance within populations.

For more than two traits the formula is more conveniently expressed

as follows: D^« Z Z S
"X

d d
i J II 1 J

where d
i

B tiie mean population difference for trait i

and a > the mean population difference for the jth variable
J -1

and 8^ , m the element in the inverse of the covariance matrix

corresponding to the 1th and Jth variable.
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Using procedures outlined by Rao (1952, pp. 3^5 and 357), D2 values

were confuted for 17 traits, including k from the parent tree data

(cone length, cone diameter, seeds per cone, and seed weight), and 13

from progeny data (total height, stem diameter, number of temate fascicles,

needle length, sheath length, revs of stomata, stomata per mm*, stomata

per sq. mm*, resin ducts, hypoderm thickness, gendnahillty, speed of

germination, and cotyledon number). Since there were 5k stands or

"populations" a total of (5*Q (53) - 1*^31 values of D2 had to he computed.
2

The work was done with an IBM 709 electronic computer at the University

of Florida Computing Center.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of the single vallate analyses and patterns of variation

for individual traits vlll be presented first* Following will be a

recapitulation of the individual trait patterns along with a discussion

of possible causes of variation. Next will be an analysis of the

degree of variation (diversity) among Individuals within stands and

among stands within varieties and their implications. Then follows

the results of the multivariate analysis, and finally a discussion

of taxonomic considerations.

Single Variate Analyses

Cone dimensions

Mother tree means of cone length varied from 7*0 to 15*5 cm.

(Table 3) • Host of the variation was associated with mother trees

within stands but stands within groups accounted for a considerable

proportion (22 per cent) of it (Table k). Since little of the variation

was associated with groups of stands (6 per cent) the trait was not

distinctive for varieties. The stand-to-stand variation exhibited a

fairly distinctive pattern, however. Cones were relatively short in

southeast Florida and increased to the north (Fig. 7)* An east-west

maximum occurred near the Georgia-Florida boundary (Walton County.

Florida, to Duval County. Florida), above which cone length decreased

slightly.

Variance components for cone diameter were rather similar to those

for cone length, with stands accounting for a sizable proportion

(37 per cent) and with groupings of stands accounting for none of it.

Although the variation among stands was not associated with varieties.

a fluctuating clinal pattern was apparent (Fig. 8) . Cones were thickest

37
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in the collection from Collier County, Florida, and they decreased in

diameter toward the north, east, and south. An east-vest trough seemed

to occur in the neighborhood of Polk County, Florida, and another extending

southwest-northeast through the northern portion of the species range,

with a minimum at Brantley County, Georgia.

The cone dimensions found here (Table 3) agree fairly well with

values reported by others, as seen by the tabulation of "common" ranges

below* However, it is obvious that these cone dimensions are not

particularly useful for identifying varieties.

Authors elliottii densa
Both

varieties

Small (1933# P« 4) 8-12

Coker and Totten (1937, p. 19)

Little and Dorman (195*0 9-14

Wakeley (1954, p. 198)

West and Arnold (195$, p. 5-6) 8-11

Ward (1963)

Present study (ranges among 8*2-1
mother tree means)

Little and Dorman (1954) 4-5

Wakeley (1954, p. 198)

Present study (ranges among 3.1-5.3
mother tree means)

Length--centimeters

8-15

7-12

8-15

6-14

6-15

— m*
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Seed yield

Seed yield was extremely variable both among mother trees (l to 127

seeds per cone) and among stands (3 to 97 seeds per cone) (Table 3 and

Fig* 9) • Much of the variation among mother trees was associated vith

groups (22 per cent) and stands vithin groups (32 per cent) (Table h).

Variation among stand means fell into an irregular dinal pattern

(Fig. 9)* Soma of the irregularity may be due to differences in stand

density or similar factors not studied. A high occurred in an area

centering at Thomas County, Georgia* vith a moderately high ridge

extending to the east and vest* Yield usually decreased from this

ridge both to the north and south, reaching an extremely low point at

Big Pine Key, Florida*

Since seed crops generally vary from year to year, and since

locality by year Interactions are probable (Tourney and Korstian, 1S&2,

p* 105), one should not assume that the pattern of seed yield per cone

found here would be consistent in time*

The mean sound seed yield found for the whole species, 51 seeds

per cone, is lower than that reported by Wakeley (195*0, 60-70 seeds

per cone* The discrepancy may be due to yearly effects as noted above,

or to differences in the degree of winnowing*

Seed weight

The means of seed weight for mother trees were extremely variable

(10 to 51 mg. per seed) (Table 3) . Much of this variation was associated

with stands and it exhibited a clear, mostly clinal pattern (Table h and

Fig. 10). A northeast-southwest trough occurred In southeast Georgia

extending from Pierce County to Evans County. Seed weight increased in
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all directions from this area. To the south, a northeast-southwest high

occurred extending from Dixie County, Florida, to Duval County, Florida*

It then decreased Irregularly to the south, note that the rate of change,

however, was not uniform, the drop being the sharpest in south Florida.

The mean seed weight for all trees, 30.6 mg. (which converts to

about 14,800 seeds per lb.) agrees well with the ranges for slash pine

given in the Forest Service Woody Plant Seed Manual (Anonymous, 1°A8#

p. 269), 13,000 to 16,000 seeds per lb. and also with the ranges of the

means of 100-seed samples, 2.8-3.5 grams, given by Wakeley (195^, p. 198).

Germlnabillty and speed of germination

Germlnability of seed varied highly among mother trees (6 to 100

per cent) (Table 5) • Significant amounts of the variation were

associated with stands and groups (17 and 6 per cent, respectively)

(Table 6) • Germlnability averaged highest in the densa variety, next

highest in the transition zone, and lowest in the typical variety.

However, the pattern seemed to contain a large element of randomness

and no lsograms were drawn (Fig. 11).

The results agree with Mergen and Hoekstra's (195*0 • in that

significant differences among seed lots from different portions of the

range of the typical variety were found and that no distinctive pattern

occurred. However, the differences in germlnability of seed from

comparable areas in the two studies showed little agreement.

Germlnabillty of seed may of course be affected by maturity at

time of collection and other factors. Although attempts were made to

collect only mature cones, there is no assurance that all lots were of

the same degree of maturity. Hence, even though significant stand



Table 5.—Means and ranges of variation for progeny
data of Nursery Test 2

47

Group Germinability"

Per cent

Speed of

germination13

Per cent

Cotyledons

Number

MEANS

1
2
3

All groups

60.7
66.7
73*2

63.3

67.1
75.3
89.4

71.4

7.43
7.29
6.83

7.32

RANGES AMONG SEEDLINGS

1
2
3

1
2
3

RANGES AMONG MOTHER TREE MEANS

6-96
23-9^

14-100

0-99
7-100
53-100

4-12
4-13
4-10

6.0-9.4
6.2-9.3
5.5-8.0

sowing.

b

Per cent of sound seed germinating vithln 27 days after

15-day germination 100
27-day germination
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Table 6.—Mean squares and estimates off variance components Obtained
from analyses off variance off progeny data off Nursery Test 2

Germinahility Speed off

germination
Cotyledons
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differences vere found they were not necessarily genetic in nature.

Speed of germination also varied greatly among mother trees

(from to 100 per cent) (Table 5). Significant proportions of the

variation vere accounted for by groups and stands (13 and 9 per cent,

respectively) (Table 6). The stand variation exhibited a distinctive

clinal pattern (Fig. 12) • A lov occurred in Ware County, Georgia, which

also tended to extend westward to Holmes County, Florida, and Catalina

Island, Mississippi, and northeastward to Georgetown County, South

Carolina, as well. Speed of germination Increased both to the north

and to the south of the trough.

Evidence of racial variation in speed of germination has also been

found in lodgepcle pine (P. contorta Dougl.)(Critchfield, 1957) $ eastern

hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.) (Stearns and Olson, 1958), spruce

(Picea) (Schell, i960) , and ponderosa pine (Callaham, 1959 «nd 1962).

Like germinability, differences in maturity of seed could have had

some effect upon the differences In speed of germination among stands.

However, the nature and distinctiveness of the trends practically rule

out the possibility that such extraneous factors could have caused the

pattern. More likely it was due to genetic differences in the seeds,

brought about by natural selection and causing differential response to

environmental stimuli.

It is of interest to speculate on the nature of the genetic

differences that were apparently present, and on the particular

environmental factors to which the seeds responded at the planting site.

Past studies suggest that temperature is a major environmental factor.

According to Callaham (1962), the speed of germination of tree seeds is
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governed primarily by tenderature, given adequate moisture and light, with

germination proceeding most rapidly at some optimum temperature. Experi-

ments by Jones (1961) suggest that photoperiod was not a predominant factor

in causing the differences in rate of germination. He shoved that a

single exposure of slash pine seeds to 15 minutes of daylight doubled the

total germination per cent over that obtained under complete darkness.

But illumination periods of 8-, 12-, and 16-hours caused no differences

in either speed of germination or total germination per cent.

Assuming that temperature was a major environmental factor, one

might speculate that the seeds possessed different genetically-fixed

optimum temperatures and this would be reflected in different rates of

germination when the seeds were planted in a common environment. Such

was found to be the case through laboratory tests by Callaham (1959 and

I962) for ponder©sa pine. However, this alone would not explain why

seeds brought north from south Florida and south from the northern

limits to Olustee, Florida, germinated early*

Presence or absence of seed dormancy may have been important. In

examining this possibility, it is well to review what is known about

factors that may be involved. Most slash pine seed are shed In October

(Cooper, 1957)* Under natural conditions, seed tend to germinate In

spring, but when soil moisture is adequate considerable germination may

occur in early autumn (Derr, 1959)* la south Florida, conditions for

early fall germination would seem to occur rather frequently because

October rainfall there averages about 6 Inches. In contrast, October

rainfall averages about 2 Inches in the north. In the south, the

winter months are dry (average rain about 2 inches per month) and

relatively warm, while in the north they are wetter (about k inches

per month) and considerably cooler.
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Stored slash pine seeds show a mild degree of dormancy, germination

being abetted by stratification, vhile fresh seed do not (Anonymous, 1S&8)

•

These findings on dormancy were most likely based upon work with the

typical variety of slash, although this point is not certain.

It is possible that dormancy may be more characteristic of northern

seeds than southern seeds. In the north, if the seeds do not germinate

promptly in the fall, there would likely have to be a mechanism built

into the seeds to prevent germination over winter, because of the danger

of cold temperatures to newly germinated seedlings* In the south, on

the other hand, there would not seem to be a need for dormancy, because

of the warm winters. In fact, it would seem that germination as early

as possible after seed fall would carry a high selective advantage-

prompt germination to avoid mortality from severe winter drouths.

The fact that northern seeds will germinate promptly under favorable

conditions in the fall suggests that onset of dormancy (if it actually

occurs) is delayed. Prompt fall germination undoubtedly carries a high

selective advantage—trees germinating in the fall obtaining "a head

start" cm those germinating in the spring in regenerating denuded lands.

However, prompt fall germination under suitable weather conditions plus

dormancy when weather conditions fail would seem to be the best combination

for the variety. These conjectures on dormancy are feasible in view of

the findings with several forage species in Europe, in which it was shown

that germination characteristics of species inhabiting different climates

were closely tied in with dormancy mechanisms (Cooper, 1963) •
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Assuming both differential dormancy and different optimum temperature

requirements, we might attempt to explain the results of the present study.

South Florida seeds germinated earliest because they lacked dormancy.

Seeds from south Georgia and north Florida germinated late because the

stored seed possessed a mild degree of dormancy—had the seed been

stratified differences may not have been found. Seeds from the extreme

northern limits of the species range germinated promptly because, although

they also may possess moderate dormancy, their optimum temperature vas

attained sooner, having been moved from a northerly to southerly direction.

The latter conjecture assumes no difference in optimum temperature

requirements vlthln the northern region. Of course these are little

more than guesses, further experimentation being necessary on this

problem.

Cotyledon number

The number of cotyledons per seedling varied from as low as k to as

high as 13 (Table 5) • Much of the variation vas associated with stands

(24 per cent) and groups of 6tands (17 per cent).

Stand averages displayed a distinctive cllnal pattern (Fig. 13) much

like that for seed weight (Fig. 10). On the average, cotyledon numbers

were higher in the north than in the south (Table 5). However, as seen

In Figure 13, the pattern is much more subtle than this, with a low

occurring in the north as well as in the south.

The means and ranges agree fairly well with previously reported

values, as indicated in the following tabulation (means are followed by

ranges In parentheses).
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Both
Author elliottll dense varieties

. . Numbers of cotyledons - -

Engelmann (2.880, pp. nk, 186)* 8(6-9)
b

Butts and Buchhols (19*0) 7.73(5-10)b

Little and Doxman (195^)

DeSoto Rational Forest, Miss. 7.36(6-9)

Clinch County, G*. 7.72(5-10)

Hendry County, PI*. 6.76(5-8)

Present study (ranges are 7.^3(^12) 6.83(^-10) 7.32(^-13)
among seedlings)

a Cited by Little and Doxman (195*0

b Origin not specified

The correlation between cotyledon number and seed weight on a stand

mean basis was .72, highly significant) the pooled correlation for mother

trees within stands was .42, also highly significant.

Racial variation in respect to cotyledon number has also been found

in loblolly pine (Thorbjornsen,196l) • The positive correlation between

seed weight and cotyledon number agrees with findings by Buchholz (19*6)

for ponderosa pine.

Total height

One-year-old seedling heights varied greatly and the majority of the

variation (66 per cent) was associated with groupings of the stands.

Seedlings in the northern portion of the species range were tallest

(Tables 7 and 8, and Figs. Ik and 15). Variation in the north was

relatively small but heights decreased rapidly going from north to south

through Florida. Thus, the pattern is largely random in the north and

cllnal through Florida. There was also a modest east-west gradient
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Figure 15.—One-year-old slash pine seedlings, shoving differences
in total height and stent diameter. Upper photo represents a
latitudinal transect through the species range, the one on the
extreme left being from Big Pine Key, Florida, and the one on
the extreme right from Sumter County, Georgia* Lower photo
shows differences between trees from the west coast (the two

trees on left), the interior (center two), and the east coast

(the two on right) of central Florida.
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through central Florida, seedlings being tallest in the center of the

state, and shortest along the coasts.

In a general way these results are in harmony with Little and Dormsn's

(195^) use of stem height as a diagnostic feature for identifying varieties*

However, because of the gradient in Florida it apparently would be difficult

to classify seedlings in the transition zone.

The fact that seedlings in the north-central region were not

particularly taller than those at the extremities of the north, seems to

disagree with findings by Squillace and Kraus (1959) • However, seeds

were relatively small and germination relatively late in the north-central

region. These two factors apparently had some effect upon heights. The

within-stand pooled correlation coefficient between seedling height and

seed weight was .31 (significant at the 1 per cent level) and between

seedling height and rate of germination, .17 (significant at the 5 per cent

level).

On the other hand, the superiority in early height growth of trees

from the north to those of the south is great enough to be real in spite

of seed weight and rate of germination effects. Reasons for this

difference probably lie in the fact that the south generally suffers

from extremes of climatic and other environmental conditions more so

than does the north. Such factors could Include poor rainfall distri-

bution with frequent droughts in spring and flooding in summer, damaging

tropical storms, and possibly frequency of fires. In the south, natural

selection is probably relatively strong for resistance to these factors,

which may cause relatively weaker selection for rapid growth than in the

north.
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Admittedly there ere also climatic extremes In the peripheral

portions of the north* For example, relatively oold temperatures and

frequent ice storms are characteristic of the area just south of the

northern limits; tropical storms are relatively frequent along the Gulf

coast; rainfall distribution is relatively unfavorable along the coasts

of Georgia and South Carolina; conditions conducive to fusiform rust

damage seem to be most favorable at the northern extremities (McCulley,

1950).

The east-vest gradient through much of Florida may be associated

with the difference between mean maximum and mean minimum dally

temperatures (Fig* 3)—trees tend to be tall where the temperature

difference is relatively high* This possible association is supported

by findings reported by Kramer (195?) and Hellmers (1962)—In laboratory

tests loblolly pine and northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) grew fastest

under the greatest day-night temperature differential tested*

Stem diameter

Variation in stem diameter showed a moderately high racial component

(25 per cent for groups and 6 per cent for stands within groups) and the

stand means exhibited a clinal pattern (Table 8 and Fig. 16). Stems

were thickest in the South Florida seedlings and they decreased rather

uniformly to a northeast-southwest low extending from Taylor County,

Florida, to Liberty County, Georgia* Forth of this trough, diameters

Increased slightly, but were not as large as those from south Florida*

Stems usually were thicker (especially relative to height) along the

coasts of Florida than In the Interior.

Thick stems are an indication of a carrot-like taproot. Thus, In

a general way, the results agree with Little and Dorsum's (195*0 use of
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this trait as a diagnostic feature. Stands in groups 1, 2, and 3,

averaged 7.1, 7.k, and 8*5 cm., respectively. Trees from stands near

the northern limits of the species range had moderately thick stems but

they were taller than South Florida seedlings and hence vould not detract

from diagnostic utility of this trait. However, like total height, the

difficulty is that because of the clinal nature of the pattern it vould

apparently be difficult to classify trees or stands in the transition

cone.

Thickness of stem in slash pine seedlings has undoubtedly been

Important in natural selection. South Florida seedlings, which charac-

teristically have thick stems, are more resistant to fires than north

Florida seedlings (Ketcham and Bethune, 1963)* Apparently, this

thickening of the hypocotyl, which is mostly dead outer bark but also

inner bark and wood, Imparts a degree of Insulation against heat (Little

and Dorman, 195*0 • The thick stem also probably provides a means for

storing food, utllisable for sprouting when the crown burns. Hence, the

trait is assumed to have resulted as an adaptive response to fire (Little

and Dorman, 195**0 •

If the trait is an adaptive response to fire, one would expect that

the frequency of natural fires, or the extent of damage from fires,

increases gradually from north to south, following the pattern of variation

In stem thickness. No concrete and reliable data could be found to check

this possibility. However, as noted earlier, slash pines in the north

were originally restricted to ponds, pond margins, and other wet areas.

Hence, it is possible that fires in the south Invaded slash pine stands

more frequently, and perhaps were more intense, than in the north. Extended
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late winter and early spring drouths and high winter temperatures, common

in the south, may he factors affecting the frequency and intensity of

fires.

Regressions were calculated to determine factors that might have

been involved in the apparent natural selection on stem diameter. Stem

diameter (stand means in centimeters, Fig. 16) was used as the dependent

variable. Independent variables used were as follows: (1) latitude

(stand values in degrees); (2) the sum of precipitation-evaporation

(P-R) ratios for months of February through April (stand values, Fir. 6);

and (3) mean January temperature (stand values in °F., Fig. 2). P-R

ratios (used as a measure of late winter-early spring drouth) and

January temperature were considered as possible environmental factors

causing natural selection. Latitude in itself could not, of course,

cause natural selection, but the variable was included to test the

apparently strong latitudinal trend and to see if effects of P-S ratios

and temperature, independent of latitude, could be shown. The analyses

included simple, multiple, and curvilinear regressions. Results are

shown below.

Simple Regression Analyses

Coefficients of
Stem diameter (Y) on : Regression coefficients determination

Per cent

Latitude (Xx) -.0232 1»0.1»*

Feb.^Apr. P-B ratios (X2) —00V2 15.6»*

Jan. temperature (X
3) .0090 36.T**
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Multiple and Curvilinear Analyses

Stem diameter (Y) on:
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From the analysis we can only conclude that the latitudinal trend

in stem diameter, with a reversal in the north-central area, vas

significant. Temperature and P-B ratio may hare had some real association

with the trend, but some other environmental factor must also be involved.

Weedles per fascicle

Both binate and ternate fascicles were found in the parental samples,

but the relative frequencies varied considerably as indicated by average

numbers of needles per fascicle (Table 3). Stand differences displayed

a very distinctive pattern, with a north-south high in extreme southeast

Georgia and northeast Florida, and another northwest-southeast high in

north-central Florida (Fig. 17) * Needles per fascicle usually decreased

gradually away from these highs. A notable feature was that, although

numbers were low in south Florida, they were also usually low at the

extremities of the species range. Thus, the results do not agree well

with Little and Dorman's (1954) recommended use of this character for

separating varieties—differences in sampling technique may have caused

the disagreement. Average number of needles per fascicle in the progenies

was generally higher than in the parents (Table 7). This may be due to

an effect of tree age, or to the fact that the progenies, being grown in

a nursery, had a more favorable environment than trees under natural

conditions. A very few progeny fascicles contained four needles and one

contained five.

The pattern of variation among stands In the progenies was somewhat

similar to that in the parents (Fig. 18). However, the two pronounced

highs found in the parents were less noticeable in the progenies and

also the difference between south Florida and the remainder of the species

range was more pronounced in the progenies.
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The pattern of variation in both parents and progenies seems to be,

in some respects, associated with severity of environment. The low in

south Florida coincides with unfavorable distribution of rainfall and

the low in the extreme north is associated with cold winter temperatures.

Somewhat similar trends have been reported for ponderosa pine. Needles

per fascicle in ponderosa pine tend to be low in eastern portions of the

species range (Weidman, 1939; Haller, 19^2; and Wells, 1962), where the

climate is relatively severe and the trees are generally slower growing.

The results agree with Shaw's (191*0 statement that in some species of

trees the number of needles per fascicle is dependent upon climatic

conditions, smaller numbers occurring in colder regions.

The apparent relation of needles per fascicle and severity of

climate may be associated with photosynthetic efficiency. It can be

shown that a ternate fascicle has about 20 per cent more leaf surface

area per unit of needle volume than a binate fascicle of the same

diameter and length. Thus, a ternate fascicle, having more surface

area for absorption of light and for exchange of gases per unit of

chlorophyll-bearing tissue, may be more efficient photosynthetically

than a binate one. A binate type, on the other hand, would seem to be

an adaptation for conserving moisture loss or for frost hardiness, at

the expense of growth efficiency. High frequency of ternate fascicles

then may be an adaptation to vigorous growth in optimum climate while

a tendency toward a preponderance of binate ones an adaptation to less

favorable climate. These possibilities would seem to be worthy of

further study.
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Heedle length

Needle length In the parent trees exhibited a rather complicated

pattern of variation among stands (Fig. 19). In general, needles averaged

longer within the range of variety dansa than in the north (Table 3).

However, the tendency was not uniform, highs occurring in the north as

well as in the south. Needles tended to be relatively long in the

coastal areas, suggesting a possible tie-in with the difference between

mean minimum-mean maximum temperatures (Fig. 3). But the correlation

coefficient between these two variables was nonsignificant (r • -.23).

The pattern in the progenies was simpler, containing a strong

element of clinal variation (Fig. 20). Needles were generally long in

south Florida (excepting at the extreme tip) and they decreased northward

to a northeast-southwest lov through south Georgia, and then increased

above this area. The pattern vaguely resembles that in the parents in

that needles were, on the average, longest in the south (Table 7).

The ranges in lengths of needles for parent material are compared

against those shown by others below.

Author

Harlow (1931)

Small (1933* p. h)

Coker and Totten (1937# p. 19)

West and Arnold (1956, p. 5-6)

Present study (ranges among
mother tree means)

a Rarely, 10-25
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Fascicle sheath length

Variation in fascicle sheath length in the parental data was strongly

associated with stands, none of it "being associated with groups (Table h).

But the pattern of stand variation was rather intricate (Fig. 21). A

significant feature was that a pronounced north-south low occurred

through the center of Florida and southeast Georgia.

In the progenies the stand component of variation was significant

hut rather small, 11 per cent (Table 8) . Stand means displayed no

particular trends, with a large element of randomness (Fig. 22)

•

The ranges of variation in sheath length found in the parental data

do not agree very well with reports hy others as seen below. The dis-

crepancies may be due to differences in maturity of the foliage sampled,

or to differences in technique of measurement (such as inclusion or

exclusion of frayed ends).

Authors elliottii densa

- - Centimeters - -

De Vail (19*aa) O.8-I.3 1.0-1.4

West and Arnold (1956, p. 5-6) 1.3 *nd under 1.6

Present study (ranges are among 1.2-2.3 1.1-2.3
mother tree means)

De Vail (19^0) considered fascicle sheath length to be very diagnostic,

it being unaffected by climate, soil type, tree age, etc., and that the

character was useful to separate slash and longleaf pine.

Stomatal measurements

Results of the three measures of stomatal frequency were similar in

that (l) in the parental data only small amounts of variance were associated
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with groups or stands, with the patterns of the stand means being largely

random; and (2) in the progenies it was possible to show patterns for the

stand means, although they were somewhat erratic (Figs. 23 through 28).

A common feature was a tendency for 6tomatal frequency (all three types

of measurements) to average relatively high in the north and low in the

south, and also some tendency for a high to occur in the north-central

area.

Mergen (1958) found a dinal pattern for stomata per mm. increasing

from west to east in slash pine progenies from 12 sources encompassing

much of the northern part of the species range in Georgia and Florida.

The pattern was curvilinear, however, with most of the variation occurring

in the east. His pattern is only vaguely apparent in the progeny data

of the present study—a high occurred in east Georgia but another high

occurred in the extreme western portion of the species range.

Thorbjornsen (19^1) found geographic variation in stomata per mm.

in natural stands of loblolly pine. His pattern was somewhat similar to

Mergen' s, frequency tending to be highest in the eastern part of the range.

But the trend was not uniform, the pattern appearing to be somewhat random

east of the Mississippi river. He also found a rather strong positive

correlation of stomata per mm. with a drought index, the ratio of May-

August precipitation over average summer temperature. A check for a

similar relationship was sought in the present data for slash pine, with

no success—if anything there was a slight negative trend. Apparently

the relationship Thorbjornsen found was mainly due to the very low

summer rainfall west of the Mississippi being coincident with low stomatal

frequency in that area. If so, the lack of a relationship for slash pine

is not surprising.
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Thames (1963), sampling loblolly pine seedlings originating from

areas in Caldwell and Cherokee Counties, Texas, northwest Georgia, and

Crosett, Arkansas, found stomatal frequencies (both stomata per mm. and

stomata per sq. mm. of needle surface) to be lowest in the two Texas

sources, which agrees with Thorbjornsen's results. Although there were

only two sources east of the Mississippi the two traits showed no

consistent east-west trend in this region.

Thames (I963) found no significant racial difference in number of

rows of stomata in loblolly pine and this was also found to be true for

provenances of European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) (Gathy, 1959)*

Low stomatal frequency may be an adaptation to xeric conditions as

suggested by Thames (19^3) • High stcmatal frequency may be associated

with photosynthetic efficiency as found in Ribes by Bjurman (1959)

•

Number of resin ducts

The number of ducts in parental foliage averaged 6.9O per needle,

ranging from 2 to 13 among individual needles, and from 3.0 to 10.2

among mother tree means (Table 3)« Trees of the densa variety averaged

slightly more ducts than those of the elliottii variety or those in the

transition zone, but the differences attributable to such groupings were

not significant (Table U). Stands-within-groups was significant but

accounted for only 9 per cent of the variance. The pattern among stand

means was rather intricate, highs occurring in south-central Georgia,

and also along the coasts of Florida (Fig. 29). The low in extreme

southeast Florida agrees with data reported by De Vail (19*Hb)

.

The high mother tree component (89 per cent) may be largely due to

environmental modification rather than to genetic differences among
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trees. White and Beals (1963) showed that resin duct frequency in pon^

pine (Pinus serotina Michx.) was related to tree age, growth rate, vertical

position in crown, and "crown exposure side." Their findings suggest

further that even the stand variance may be due to environmental modifi-

cation rather than racial effects.

In the progenies the numbers of ducts were much fewer, averaging

2.k0 and ranging from 0.0 to 5.0 among seedling means (Table 7). Complete

absence of ducts was extremely rare, being found in the sample of two

needles from a single seedling. "Twos" and "threes" were the most common.

Very little of the variation in progenies was associated with groups

or stands, error accounting for most of it (Table 8). The pattern of

variation among stand means was largely random (Fig. 30). These results

do not agree well with those of Mergen (1958)* who found that slash

pine seedlings from the central and northeastern counties of Florida

and southeastern Georgia had the fewest ducts.

The absence of a distinct difference in number of resin ducts in

parental foliage between the varieties of slash pine agrees with Little

and Dorman's (195*0 findings, but not entirely with those of others as

indicated in the tabulation below.
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Author elliottii densa

. - Numbers of ducts - -

De Vail (l^la) 3-5 *-9

De Vail (19^5) 2-3* fc-9*

Little and Dorman (195*0 2-8b 3-9
b

West and Arnold (1956, p. 6) 3-k 5-10

Present study (ranges among 3-1° *•*§

mother tree means)

a Resin droplets visible with a hand lens on a cut surface

in this case.

b For natural stands; the authors showed generally fewer ducts

for plantations, which may have been an age effect.

Thickness of hypoderm

Although the thickness of hypoderm in the parents averaged only

slightly greater in the densa variety than in elliottii the differences

were significant, 37 per cent of the variance being associated with

groups of stands (Tables 3 and h) • The stand means displayed a clinal

pattern, increasing from north to south, through much of Florida and a

random one in the north (Fig. 31) •

In the progenies the results were completely different. Groups and

stands accounted for relatively small (although significant) portions of

the variation, 7 per cent each (Table 8). North Florida progenies had

slightly thicker hypoderms, on the average, than south Florida ones

(Table 7) • But the over-all pattern of stand means showed no clear cut

trends, and contained a large element of randomness (Fig. 32)

«

The outer, thin-walled hypoderm layer was invariably present in both

parent and progeny material. In the parents at least one fairly continuous,
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inner, thick-walled layer was present. In the progenies, however, the

inner "layer" often consisted of sporadic thick-walled cells.

The results for parent trees agree fairly veil with Dorman and

Little (195*0, although the magnitude of the differences they reported

between elliottii (two, rarely three layers) and dense (three to four,

rarely two or five) were greater than found here (Table 3). This may

have been due to the fact that only current year's needles were used

in the present study. The poorly developed hypodexm found in seedlings

Is probably an age effect. Because of this one should not conclude

that the variation in thickness of hypodexm In mature trees is not

genetic in nature. In a racial variation study with ponderosa pine,

Heidman (1939) did find that geographic differences in this trait were

inherited to a large extent.

Little and Dorsum (1954), who studied Caribbean pine as well as

slash pine, suggested a possible tie-in with climate, thick hypodexm

being associated with a dormant dry season for these subtropical and

tropical pines. In ponderosa pine thick hypodexm seems to be associated

with severe climates (Weidman, 1939)-

Discussion of Individual Trait Variation

At this point the individual trait patterns and the components

of variance found in the analyses shall be summarized, and the causes

and nature of the patterns shall be explored from the genetic standpoint.

Six of the 12 traits studied in the parents and 11 of the 13 studied

in the progenies showed significant differences (either at the 5 or the

1 per cent level) among groups of stands. The prevalence of these

differences was not surprising since they encompassed the whole species
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range and in seme instances reflect varietal differences.

However, 10 of the 12 parental traits and 12 of the 13 progeny traits

studied showed significant differences among stands within groups. Thus,

geographic variation (both phenotypic, as evidenced by parental traits

and genetic, as evidenced by progeny traits) seems to be the rule rather

than the exception in slash pine, even when considering the varieties

as separate taxonomic entities.

In some traits, variation associated with location of the stands

was relatively high and in others it was low. Here we are considering

variation over the whole species range, which is expressed by the

magnitude of the group and stands-within-groups components of variation,

taken together. In the parents, this total stand-to-stand variation

was relatively high for cone dimensions, seed yield and weight, needles

per fascicle, needle length, sheath length, and hypoderm thickness; it

was relatively weak or absent for stomatal measurements and resin ducts.

In the progenies, total stand-to-stand variation was high for total

height, stem diameter, needles per fascicle, needle length, speed of

germination, and cotyledon number, while such variation was relatively

weak for sheath length, stomatal measurements, resin ducts, and hypoderm

thickness. Germinability also showed strong differences associated with

locality of source but variation, in this case, may not have been genetic.

The patterns of stand-to-stand variation differed among traits but

most of them showed continuity in one form or another. Seven of the

traits showed clear, clinal trends with a single distinct reversal: cone

length, seed yield, and seed weight in the parents; speed of germination,

cotyledon number, stem diameter, and needles per fascicle in the progenies.



Nine others also showed continuity, but the trends vere rather highly

fluctuating and sometimes intricate, with two or more reversals: cone

diameter, needles per fascicle, needle length, fascicle sheath length,

and resin duct6 in parents; needle length, rows of stomata, stomata per

mm., and stomata per sq. mm. in progenies. Two traits showed a random

pattern in the north and a clinal trend in the south: hypoderm thickness

in parents and total height in progenies. Five showed statistically

significant differences among groups and/or among stands within groups

hut no distinct geographic trends or ecotypes were apparent: rows of

stomata and stomata per mm. in parents; germinabllity, fascicle sheath

length, and hypoderm thickness in progenies. Finally, two showed no

significant stand differences: stomata per sq. mm. in parents and resin

ducts in progenies.

As was also indicated above, the patterns contained reversals, where

clinal trends changed direction. These were evidenced by definite "highs"

or "lows" within interior portions of the species range. In approximately

half of the traits a reversal occurred in the north-central region. Some

traits showed several clearly defined reversals. Since clinal trends

were associated with these, and since this type of variation likely

results from adaptation to continuous environmental factors, the reversals

were taken to be indications that two or more environmental factors were

involved in causing the pattern and that interactions and/or curvilinear

effects occurred. For example, winter temperatures may have a strong

effect on a particular trait in the extreme north, with only a weak

effect in the south. The opposite could be true for winter precipitation

and if both of these factors affected a single trait a reversal could occur.
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It is pertinent at this point to consider the nature of the clinal

patterns from the genetic standpoint. Natural selection operates on

individual traits, and, in doing so, it changes the gene frequencies at

the loci involved. Different selection pressures in different portions

of the species range then may cause differences in gene frequencies

(Dobzhansky, 1951> P» 176).

Thus, considering a particular trait, a clinal pattern may be

viewed as a gradient in frequencies of the gene or genes affecting that

trait. As a result of the gradient in gene frequencies there will he

a similar gradient in genotypic frequencies. In other words, although

it may sometimes be convenient to consider a cline as a gradually

changing "t/pe tree," it is more realistic to consider it as a gradual

change in the proportion of the different possible types of individuals.

Of course, if the trait under consideration is affected by a number of

genes and/or if environmental effects occur, various intergrades may be

found.

A consequence of this situation is that unless complete fixation,

or "loss of genes," has occurred in one or more areas, one can expect

to find deviant individuals in all parts of the species range. An

example seems to be available in slash pine—Perry and Wang (1957)

found that about k per cent of seedlings in a South Florida slash pine

nursery bed did not show a "grass stage" and that various intergrades

were present. If the interpretation of a cline, based on a gradient in

gene frequencies, is correct then one should be cautious in speculating

on the origin of deviants—they may frequently be just as much a part of

the population in the area found as are normal seedlings.
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The magnitude of genetic variation among trees within stands vs.

that due to stand location is of particular interest to tree improvement

workers—the comparison is important in judging the relative merits of

within stand and "between stand selection. The parental data are of

little value in considering this question because the estimated components

of variance contain environmental effects along with genetic ones and

the two kinds cannot be separated.

The progeny data, on the other hand, can be used to study the

question posed, excepting where maternal effects (nongenetic effects

associated with maternal parents and due to maternal half-sibs having

a more uniform environment than progenies not so related) are present.

Maternal effects are probably not great in trees except where the trait

is related to morphological and physiological factors of the seed. Thus,

in the progeny data, germinability, speed of germination, and cotyledon

number likely contain maternal effects and this is evidenced by the fact

that the mother tree component for these was unusually large in comparison

to error. The maternal effect in cotyledon number is due to the strong

relation of this factor with seed weight. Seedling height and stem

diameter possibly contain small maternal effects because of their

relatively weak association with seed weight. The remaining progeny

traits likely contain no maternal effects.

For the reasons discussed above only the progeny data of Table 8

should he considered in comparing within-stand vs. between stand variation.

In the 10 traits of Table 8 the mother tree component of variance was

usually not greatly different from the stand-within-group component. In

four of the traits the mother tree component was much less than the group
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component. Thus, even if one considers the varieties as separate

taxonomic entities, genetic variation within stands was usually not much

greater than stand-to-stand variation. The data suggest that genetic

gains are feasible through selection among stands as well as among

individuals within stands in slash pine.

Diversity Among Individuals Within Stands

The degree of variation among trees within stands is of interest in

determining the genetic structure of the transition zone. If the two

varieties are actually distinct and occur sympatrlcally within the

transition zone, one would expect the variation among mother trees within

stands to he greater in that area than elsewhere. This is so because

mother trees were selected at random with no consideration of varietal

differences (which, in any event, are not distinct in mature trees).

If introgressive hybridization has occurred (recently enough to still be

apparent) one would not only expect greater variation amoug mother trees

but also among seedlings within progenies.

In order to study this problem, coefficients of variation (C*s) were

computed as outlined below:

1. In the parental data variances were computed among mother tree
means within stands (5 or less per stand), for each trait, and C's were
obtained from these (making 3k C's for each of 12 traits).

2. In the progeny data of Nursery Test 1, two kinds of C's were
obtained:

a. C's were computed among mother tree means within stands
(5 or less per stand) as in "1" above (5^ C's for each of 10 traits).

b. Variances were computed among the five (or less) seedlings
of each progeny (mother tree) and then pooled for each stand, and C's
were computed therefrom. Thus, each C here was based upon 25 or less
seedlings and there were 5^ C's for each of 10 traits.
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3» In the progeny data of Nursery Test 2, C's were computed among
mother tree means as in "1" above (5U C's for each of 3 traits).

Pooled, within group averages of the C's outlined above were then

obtained in order to compare the magnitude of diversity among elllottii,

transition, and densa stands. Results are shown in Tables 9 (lower part),

10 (central and lower parts), and 11 (lower part).

Contrary to expectation, C's were not generally highest in the

transition zone. In some cases the group averages differed little,

while in others large differences occurred. In two of them, germinability

and speed of germination (Table 11), average C's were high in elliottil

stands and low in transition stands. But on the whole there was a

tendency for these measures of variation to be highest in densa stands,

intermediate in transition stands, and lowest in the elliottil stands.

This is apparent in the following tabulation, showing the numbers of

average C's for each group classified according to their relative

magnitude. (For stomata per mm. of length in parental data, where

groups 1 and 2 had equal averages, a value of l/2 was entered in both

"highest" and "intermediate" classes; a similar procedure was followed

in other cases where group averages were equal.)

Group Highest Intermediate Lowest

1
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Table 11.—Coefficients of variation for progeny data
of Nursery Test 2—per cent

Group Gerninability
Speed of

germination
Cotyledons
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A chi-square test of independence vas computed on the data of the

above tabulation (Snedecor, 1956* p. 225). The null hypothesis of

independence vas rejected (P < .025). But since the average C's were

not highest in the transition zone, the results present no evidence of

recent hybridization or of the presence of a "mixture" of individuals

of the two varieties in the transition zone.

In order to examine within-stand diversity more closely, the indi-

vidual stand C's were plotted on maps as was done for trait values*

Diversity was frequently found to be lowest in the north-central region,

the coastal area of Georgia, and north-central Florida. It tended to be

high in south Florida, and moderately high in central Florida, the west,

and the northern fringe area. Speed of germination and genainability

were notable exceptions—as expected from the group averages discussed

earlier, their patterns were largely opposite to those shown for most

traits.

It is pertinent at this point to explore the possible causes of

the patterns of diversity. The pattern shown by the bulk of the traits

shall be considered first. One possibility lies in the existence of

islands during the Pleistocene, many of which occurred in Florida.

Presumably, many of the islands were very small at times, permitting

fixation of genes by genetic drift. Migration following subsidence of

the ocean level could then cause a mixing of different genotypes from

different islands and from the mainland. This, however, would not

explain why the coastal areas of Florida tended to show more diversity

than those in the interior. Stands in the coastal areas must have

resulted through migration from the interior islands or peninsulas
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after each subsidence of the ocean level. Similarly, this gives no

explanation for the moderately high diversity in the west and the

northern fringe area.

Another possibility (not necessarily exclusive) is that high diversity

was due to the presence of critical and highly fluctuating environmental

factors. As noted earlier, the extremities of the species range are

generally characterized by more severe climatic factors than interior

portions. In some cases these factors are fluctuating or occur sporadi-

cally, such as the alternating drouth and flooding in the south (Langdon,

1958b) , tropical storms in the south and coastal regions, and ice storms

in the extreme north. Under such conditions the populations Involved

must maintain high diversity in order to survive. That is, they must

maintain a variety of genotypes, some well suited to the extremes of

the environmental factors and some to normal conditions. The diversity

may he maintained by heterozygote preference (balanced polymorphism),

as shown by Dobzhanaky (1951# P» 117) in Drosophila populations. Under

less critical and/or stable conditions, on the other hand, there is less

need for maintaining highly divergent types, with natural selection

favoring those most suited to the favorable or stable conditions.

Why did speed of germination and germinability show a trend opposite

to that for most traits—the tendency for high C's in the north-central

area and low ones elsewhere? A reasonable explanation is that strong

natural selection for rapid germination has occurred in the south

due to prevalence of adequate moisture in October and winter drouth.

That is, the selection was probably strong enough to eliminate

or greatly reduce the number of types that fail to germinate
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promptly, ahead of the coining vinter and early spring drouthy season,

thus causing low -variation in this trait. In the north-central area,

on the other hand, maintenance of variability in respect to speed of

germination may he most conducive to survival of the population. Here

conditions favoring fall germination occur sporadically and there is

probably a need for maintaining both dormant and nondormant types.

Germlnability may merely be related to speed of germination through

pleiotropy, explaining vhy It tended to follow the pattern for speed of

germination.

The hypothesis suggested by the results is consistent with commonly

accepted theory of evolution and speciation in that species are so

constituted as to attain a balance between fitness of individuals to

the prevailing environment and heterogeneity, providing maximum

likelihood of survival of the species as a whole in a changing environ-

ment (Dobzhansky, 1951* P« 108, and others). The heterogeneity is provided

by mechanisms inherent in the species such as balanced polymorphism and

others. It Is only a step further to surmise that the magnitude of the

heterogeneity will depend upon intensity of the factors causing it--

the severity and degree of fluctuation of environmental conditions, and

the nature of the trait (i.e., the degree of its adaptiveness) under

consideration

.

Although the explanations for diversity within stands seem logical,

they are actually little more than guesses, further study being needed

on this subject*
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Diversity Among Stand*

Thus far the degree of variation among Individuals within stands

has been considered. Another question of interest concerns differences

in the degree of variation among stands within portions of the species

range.

In order to examine this question, coefficients of variation were

computed among stand means within the three groupings of stands already

described. She data are shown in the upper parts of Tables 9, 10, and 11.

The results followed a pattern similar to that for variation within

stands—•C's were highest in dense stands, intermediate in transition

stands, and lowest in elliottii stands. The pattern is seen more clearly

in the following tabulation, showing the numbers of between-stand C's

for each group classified according to their relative magnitude.

Group Highest Intermediate Lowest

1 H-l/2 6 14-1/2

2 7 10-1/2 7-1/2

3 13-1/2 8-1/2 3

Totals 25 25 25

A cM-square test of independence was computed on the above data

and the null hypothesis of independence was rejected (P < .01).

What factors might have caused greater variation among stands in

the south compared to the north? The fact that individuals within stands

in the south were also more variable may have had some effect, since the

variation in stand means depends partially upon variance among individuals.

However, if the variation among stands was due entirely to variation

among individuals, the differences between groups would have been
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considerably less. For example, in that case, the stand C's would have

been approximately 1 a 0.U5 as great as the mother tree C's, because

there were usually five mother trees per stand. Similarly, the stand

C's would have been only 1 0.2 as great as the seedling C's becausevW
there were usually 25 seedlings per progeny. That this was not so is

apparent in the data.

It is possible that differences in stand variation were due largely

to the fact that sampling was less intensive, geographically, in the

south than in the north—that is, on the average, stands sampled were

furthest apart in the south. Another possibility lies in the existence

of islands during the Pleistocene. As noted earlier, these occurred

to a greater extent in central and south Florida than in the north.

Effects of genetic drift, presuming they occurred, may have then

persisted in some degree to the present time.

Still another possible explanation is that variation in soils and

some climatic factors is greater in the south than in the north. Although

concrete data on this comparison is lacking, Harper (1927) stresses the

importance of high habitat variation in the ecology of the south. High

habitat variation could, of course, cause high genetic diversity among

stands through natural selection.

Multivariate Analysis

Table 12 gives D values obtained from the Mahalanobis' distance

function analysis decribed earlier. Note that the tabulated data are

the square roots of the distance functions, D2, and that they were then

multiplied by 10 to eliminate decimals without losing accuracy. The
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magnitude of each indicates the degree of similarity (not necessarily

true relationship in the genetic sense) between the respective two

stands, taking into account simultaneously the 17 traits used in the

analysis. Thus, a relatively low D between two stands indicates a

relatively high degree of similarity, while a high one indicates

dissimilarity.

In general, the results agreed well with results of the single

variate analyses. Examination of the D values immediately revealed

that D's between stands in the north-central region and those in the

south were greatest. In order to examine this point further a group

of 8 stands (Nos. Ik, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 24, and 3*0 within the north-

central region, which showed a very low within-group average D, were

selected* Then the D value between each of the other stands and those

eight were averaged to obtain a value indicative of the degree of

similarity to stands in the north-central region. For example, for

stand no. 1, the D values between stand no. 1 and the 8 selected north-

central stands were 39, 46, 40, 42, 47, 39, 38, and 35 (from Table 12);

the average of these is approximately 4l. Comparable averages for the

eight north-central stands chosen were also obtained by computing average

D values among them. For example, for stand no. 14, the D values between

stand no. Ik and the other 7 north-central stands were 26, 29, 24, 26,

36, 30, and 34; the average of these is approximately 29*

The average D values, computed in this manner, are shown in Figure 33

(also, in Table 12 the stands are arranged according to the magnitude of

these averages). Note that the data in Figure 33 revealed a familiar

pattern, with a north-south clinal trend and a reversal in the north-
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central region. The gradient ie steep in central Florida. In the vhole

northern region an east-vest pattern is also apparent—stands vithin the

north-central region were more closely similar to each other than to

those to the east or west.

It is important to note that Figure 33 expresses only the similarity

of each stand to those in the north-central region. Thus, stands having

roughly equal averages are not necessarily closely related to each other,

although this is frequently true as will be seen later.

In order to examine relationships among stands in various portions

of the species range, the "cluster technique" described by Rao (1952) was

used. The process began by first selecting pairs of adjacent stands

which showed relatively small D values. These pairs formed the nuclei

for clusters. Additional stands were added to each, the requirement

for acceptance being that the proposed addition does not greatly increase

the average D and that it fit better than in other clusters. In forming

the clusters it was found that the average D usually increased with the

addition of new stands, frequently because of the existence of clinal

variation. Thus, the number of clusters formed was highly arbitrary.

However, in view of the fact that the main purpose of clustering was

to show relationships between clusters rather than to designate

ecotypes, the procedure was considered satisfactory.

The result of the clustering process is shown in Table 13 • A total

of 10 clusters, containing from 1 to 10 stands each, were formed. Note

that the within-cluster averages (the value on the extreme right of each

row of values) is smaller than the between-cluster averages in each case,

which shows the effectiveness of the clustering procedure. With a few
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exceptions, the stands within clusters are contiguous Geographically

(Pig. 3^). One of the exceptions is the "Western (coastal)" cluster-

stand 11, curiously, is widely separated from 5 and 6. The fact that

stand Ik fitted better with the "Forth-central (west) " group rather than

with the "Northern fringe" was also puzzling.

The relatively large within-cluster averages for "Central Florida"

and "South Florida" are apparently a consequence of high stand-to-stand

variation noted earlier in the single-variate analyses.

The approximate degree of similarity among clusters is shown in

Figure 35, which is based upon the data of Table 13. Note that the

figure does not show all possible D values and is not drawn to scale

accurately—an impossibility with only two dimensions. Nevertheless,

clusters appearing close together in the figure are relatively similar,

while those far apart are dissimilar. As can be seen, clusters near to

each other geographically tend to be relatively similar, largely because

of clinal trends. However, note several exceptions. For example,

"Northern fringe" is more similar to "Central Florida" (average D between

these two clusters 70^ than is "North-central (west)" (average D between

"Central Florida" and "North-central (west)"« 77) $ even though "Northern

fringe" is furthest from "Central Florida" geographically. The same

situation is true for the "Northeast" cluster. This seemingly anomalous

situation is apparently a consequence of the trend reversals commonly

occurring in the north-central region, pointed out earlier.

The "Western (coastal)" and "Northern fringe" clusters curiously hang

together and the reason for this is obscure. The "North Florida" cluster

is more similar to those in the south than are clusters in the north, as

might be expected because of the clinal trends.
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North-central (east)

North-central (vest)

Western

North Florida

South
Florida

Western (coastal)

Northern fringe

Florida Keys

Figure 35 •—Diagrammatic representation of the approximate degree
of similarity among clusters of stands according to average
between-cluster D values . "Northeastern" cluster, not shown
above, is very similar to "Western." For average D values not
shown above, see Table 13

.
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A test for clinal vs. ecotypic variation was made by a procedure

similar to that discussed by Wells (1962) and Wright and Bull (1963) •

A transect extending from stand 2U in the north-central region southward

through the approximate center of Florida to stand kj was delineated.

D values between the stands represented on this transect are compiled in

Table Ik, Note that D values for geographically contiguous stands (those

on the extreme right) are smaller than those to the left (noncontiguous

stands), and that they generally increase from right to left within a

row or from top to bottom within a column. This shows that contiguous

stands are more similar to each other than noncontiguous ones, and that

the further two stands are apart geographically the greater is their

dissimilarity. The values change relatively more rapidly near the center

of the transect than they do at the ends. This is a consequence of the

relatively steep gradient in trait values in central Florida, shown

earlier, for a number of individual traits. The change in the rate of

change in central Florida, however, hardly justifies delineation of

ecotypes as the variation is largely clinal to the north, to the south,

and across, the central area.

Two other transects were formed—one extending from the north-central

region southward along the east coast of Florida and the other beginning

in the same region and extending southward along the west coast of Florida.

The results in both cases were similar to those of Table 1^.

In the above analysis, stands in the north-central region were used

as starting points to test for latitudinal dines. The reason for tills

was that above this area the trends change direction, as shown in Figure 33,

and in many of the individual trait patterns. Because of the limited
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Table lU.—D values (x 10) for stands In a transect going from stand
24 (north-central region) south-Herd through the center of
Florida to stand 47 (south Florida)

Stand ; 24 ; 55 .' 31 | 42 ! 44 \ 45 \ 46 * ^7

55
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"breadth of the northern fringe area it is difficult to prove a dinal

trend with the use of D values hut there is little question that it

exists. Observation of Figure 33 and many trait patterns shows that

changes northward from the north-central area are usually gradual.

The D values show no evidence of an unchanging longitudinal cline

in the north. This, however, does not mean that racial variation does

not exist in the north, nor does it mean that changes are not gradual.

The study of clusters, as weU as the individual trait patterns, showed

that longitudinal variation does occur in the north. The pattern,

however, is not a simple cline. The clusters delineated in the north

could he considered as ecotypes, hut with the qualification that changes

"between ecotypes are gradual. Another way to descrihe it might he to

say that the longitudinal variation is continuous hut highly fluctuating.

nomenclature! Considerations

In view of the fact that most of the traits studied showed continuous

variation, one may question the division of the species into varieties.

The differences "between slash pines in the north and those at the

extremes of the species range certainly are striking in several respects

and they are genetic to a large extent. It seems proper therefore to

ascribe different names to these extreme types. The common name "South

Florida slash pine," and even its scientific name, have hecome well

accepted and the separation certainly serves a purpose. It is "better,

for example, to prescribe silvicultural treatments separately for the

two varieties than to prescribe a single treatment for the whole species,

or to label seed as "being of one or the other variety rather than to

lahel it merely "slash pine."
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However, there are those vho feel that subdivision in the presence

of clinal variation is misleading and does more harm than good, "because

it gives a false impression of homogeneity within the taxonomic subgroups,

disguises gradients among subgroups, and discourages study of variation

among subgroups (Huxley, 1938; and Langlet, 1959 and I963). This viewpoint

certainly has merit. Subdivision also tends to Impart a certain degree

of "smugness," causing laxity among both forest managers and researchers.

It becomes tempting, for example, to assume that trees at the extreme

southern tip of Florida would require exactly the same silvicultural

treatment as those in central Florida because they are both South Florida

slash pine, while trees ,5ust beyond the "boundary line" require a different

treatment because they are of a different "species" (many foresters have

actually elevated the subdivision to a species level in their thinking

and conversation).

Irrespective of nomenclature, one should keep in mind that South

Florida slash pine and typical slash pine may not be discrete genetic

entities cleanly separated from each other morphologically, physiologically,

or geographically; that many traits show clinal variation both within and

between the varieties; and that for some purposes, especially (but not

limited to) seed collection, it is therefore highly desirable to specify

the exact geographic origin of material rather than merely specifying its

varietal name.



SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS

The main purpose of this study was to determine patterns of

geographic variation for a number of morphological and physiological

traits of cones, seeds, foliage, and seedlings in slash pine, and to

determine the causes of such variation vhere found.

Mature cones and foliage samples were collected from each of 5 trees

in 5^ natural stands scattered throughout the species range in the fall

of i960. Seeds extracted from the cones were sown in a nursery at

Olustee, Florida, in the spring of the following year, and foliage

samples were collected from the resulting seedlings in the fall of I96I.

Data were taken on 12 traits in the parents and 13 traits in the

progenies, and were subjected to analyses of variance to determine the

proportions of variance associated with groups of stands, stands within

groups, and mother trees within stands. The parental data gave information

on phenotypic variation associated with locality while the progeny data,

for the most part, gave information on the extent of genetic variation

associated with locality of source. Isograms were drawn to elucidate

patterns of variation where justified. Regression analyses were employed

to study relations with climatic factors. A distance function was used

to study a group of traits simultaneously.

Major findings and conclusions follow.

1. Most of the traits studied showed significant differences
associated with the geographic source of the material. In the parental
data such stand-to-stand variation was relatively strong for cone dimensions,
seed yield per cone, seed weight, needles per fascicle, needle length,
fascicle sheath length, and hypoderm thickness, while it was relatively
weak or absent for various measures of stomatal frequency and frequency
of resin ducts. In the progeny data, stand variation was strong for total
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height, stem diameter, needles per fascicle, needle length, gerndnability,
speed of germination, and cotyledon number, while it was relatively weak
for sheath length, stomatal frequency, resin duct frequency, and hypoderm
thickness.

2. Most traits showed some type of dinal or continuous variation,
containing one or more trend reversals. The clinal patterns apparently
resulted from genetic adaptation to gradients in environmental factors.
The trend reversals were probably due to the existence and interaction
of two or more factors affecting each trait. Random variation, possibly
due to genetic drift, was found in a few instances.

3. Many traits showed a generally north-south trend through Georgia
and Florida with a reversal in the north-central region (extreme south
Georgia and north Florida). This general pattern probably resulted from
the latutudin&L gradient in winter temperatures (or similar factors) and
in seasonal distribution of rainfall. Curvilinearity or interactions of
these could be the cause of the reversal.

k. Longitudinal variation also existed in the north but was usually
not as pronounced as latitudinal variation. The longitudinal pattern for
most traits could be described as being continuous but highly fluctuating.

5* Multivariate analysis similarly revealed a latitudinal gradient
through Florida and Georgia, which contained a reversal in the north-
central region and which was relatively steep in central Florida. Thus,
stands in the north-central region were less similar to those in south
Florida than were those in other portions of the north.

6* Variation among trees within stands tended to be least within
the north-central region, the coastal area of Georgia, and north-central
Florida, and greatest in south Florida and other extremities of the
species range. This was believed to be due to the existence of severe
environmental factors in the latter group, which probably fluctuate greatly
in time, resulting in maintenance of a greater variety of genotypes than
in the central areas.

7» Variation among stands tended to be low in the north and high
in the south. This may have been partly due to prevalence of islands in
Florida during Pleistocene times, causing stand variation through genetic
drift, and possibly to higher variation among habitats in the south than
in the north.

8. Trees growing within the ranges of the two varieties showed
dissimilarity in several respects, but patterns were usually continuous
both within and between varieties. No evidence of the existence of two
distinct types (representative of varieties) was found within the transition
zone. Likewise, no evidence was found to suggest that trees in the tran-
sition zone are hybrids between dense and ^1 i 1 ottii varieties. Hybrid-
ization and introgression may have occurred during the Pleistccene or
earlier but if so, subsequent natural selection has apparently obscured it.
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These conclusions were based largely on the fact that diversity among
trees within stands was not greatest in the transition area*

9. The sampling design used, although much more intensive than that
employed in past slash pine studies, contained several deficiencies. A
greater intensity of sampling in central and south Florida would have given

a better measure of differences in stand-to-stand variation in different

areas. More mother trees per stand and more progenies per mother tree
would have given a "better measure of variation within stands, an important
consideration in studies of this nature. Finally, it may have been
preferable to delineate zones for sampling purposes and select samples

randomly within zones. These and other deficiencies of the study should
be considered in evaluating its results.
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KEY TO APPENDIX TABLE 1

Column no . Item

1 Mother tree identification. The first digit indicates group
number; the second and third, stand number; and the
fourth, mother tree number.

2 Sum of the lengths of seven cones—inches. Decimal between
second and third digits.

3 Sum of the diameters of seven cones—inches. Decimal betveen
second and third digits.

4 Average number of seeds per cone.

5 Number of seeds veighed.

6 Total weight of seeds indicated in column 5- -milligrams.
Column 6 divided by column 5 gives average seed weight.

7 Number of ternate fascicles in a sample of kO fascicles.

8 Sum of the lengths of 15 fascicles—millimeters.

9 Sum of the lengths of 15 fascicle sheaths—millimeters.

10 Sum of the numbers of rows of stomata on the flat surface
(or surfaces) of five needles.

11 Sum of the flat surface widths of five needles—micrometer
units. (100 micrometer units = 1.68 mm.)
Col; 10 x 1 = number of rows of stomata per mm. of
Col. 11 .0168 needle width.

12 Sum of the numbers of stomata counted in 10 stomatal rows,
each 1.68 mm. long. These values, divided by 16.8, give
numbers of stomata per mm. Also,
Col. 10 x Col. 12 x _1 = number of stomata per

Col. 11 10(.l682 )~ sq. mm.

13 Sum of the numbers of resin ducts counted in each of five
needles.

1^ Sum of the numbers of hypoderm layers counted at four points
in each of five needles. These values, divided by 20,
give average numbers of layers of hypoderm per needle.
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Appendix Table 1.—Parent tree data
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Appendix Table 1 continued



KEY TO APPENDIX TABLE 2

Column no . Item

1 Seedling identification. The first digit indicates group
number; the second and third, stand number; the fourth,
mother tree number; and the fifth, seedling number.

2 Total height of seedling—centimeters.

3 Stem diameter of seedling—millimeters.

k Data not pertinent to the study.

5 Number of ternate fascicles in a sample of 10 fascicles.

6 Sum of the lengths of three fascicles—millimeters.

7 Sum of the lengths of three fascicle sheaths—millimeters.

8 Sum of the numbers of rows of stomata on the flat surface
(or surfaces) of two needles.

9 Sum of the flat surface widths of two needles- -micrometer
units. (100 micrometer units = 1.68 mm.)
Col. 8 x 1 _ number of rows of stomata per mm.

Col. 9 .0168 of needle width.

10 Sum of the numbers of stomata counted in four stomatal
rows, each 1.68 mm. long. These values, divided by
6.72 give numbers of stomata per mm. Also,
Col. 8 x Col. 10 x 1 = number of stomata

Col. 9 .0^(1.68^) per sq. mm.

11 Sum of the numbers of resin ducts counted in each of two
needles.

12 Sum of the numbers of hypoderm layers counted at four
points in each of two needles. These values, divided
by 8 , give average numbers of layers of hypoderm per
needle

.
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Appendix Table 2.—Progeny data of Nursery Test 1
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Appendix Table 2 continued
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KEY TO APPENDIX TABLE 3

Column no. Item

1 Row plot identification. The first digit indicates
group number; the second and third, stand number;
the fourth, mother tree number; and the fifth,
replicate number.

2,3*^ Data not pertinent to the study.

5 Number of seeds sown.

6 Number of seeds germinated as of 3/29

•

7 Number of seeds germinated as of U/lO.

Col. 7 x 100 germinability in per cent. Also,

Col. 5

Col. 6 x 100 = speed of germination in per cent.

Col. 7

8 Sum of the numbers of cotyledons on a sample of seedlings
(see Col. 9)

.

9 Number of seedlings on which cotyledon counts were made.

Col. 8 = number of cotyledons per seedling.

Col. 9

10, 11 Data not pertinent to the study.
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Appendix Table 3.—Progeny data of Nursery Test 2
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